1. SI Darlington & District is part of the SI Great Britain & Ireland Federation. Can you name the other Federations?

2. Who is the current President of the SIGBI Federation?

3. Can you name 4 countries in the SIGBI Federation, not including the UK?

4. Why will the Sage be the centre of the universe in November 2013?

5. The 3E Project is a key SIGBI initiative. What does it stand for?

6. SI Darlington & District have a Friendship Link with SI Soest. On which day will they exchange their Christmas presents?

7. Why is December 8th a national holiday in Italy?

8. Who brings gifts to our European friends on December 5th or 6th?

9. Christmas cake is an essential component of a British Christmas. What is the equivalent in
   a) France
   b) Italy

10. How do you say Merry Christmas in
    a) French
    b) German